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Congratulations, 

All 
New Officers! tb tst 

Hi-ya Seniors, 

See 
You at the Prom! 
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By JACI',.. GEYEB. 

Janie Tallman, 
Gene Lane Get 

SAN FRANCISCO SUBSIDIZING L . A d , 
Among the recent news articles egion war s 

that brought forth a chuckle was I • 
the story regarding the sub_sidizing To Janie Tallman and Eugene 

Pepin, Pratt Win Prexie Posts; 
Just, Treasurer; Christensen 

Secretary; Kelleyan Justice 
of hi~h school ~thietcs m Sain Lane goes the honor of having been 
Francisco. The various prep schoo s , . 1 

II d h d I d basketball selected to receive the semi-annua ---------------* Springing the biggest u!)set in Hamilton high school's seven-year po• 
have cance e sc e u e . t· -- t t d t d t games with Lowell High, alleged medals and ~er 111ca ~s presen e v· • • B litical history, Jack Redd, !)resent Boys' League treasurer, se a p,~l!e en 
center of the controversy, charging by the Americ_an Legion Post No.

1 

irgmia utts when he won over three popular oppone~ts, Bud Brandel, .Tack :Steven• 
that various inducements, ranging 46 of Culver_ City. _ . son, and A. Ross Kuntz, by polling a big majority in the preliminaries, 
from summertime jobs to ice cream The American Legion award is I • held last Monday. 
cones were offered to s u en . · t d ts based on· G A A p d t He ,·s the first to ever win the student body presidency over three 

Junior high basketball~rs that ~onor-"St:en_gth t~ do the right res1 en opponents in the !)rimaries. . , 
4- showed exceptional promise were thmg when 1t is easier to do the • • • ~ Priscilla Pepin, studmt body sec-

- lured to Lowell, 'tis charged, with wrong." Climaxing a successful term as j retary, took the office of Girls' 
promises of ice cream cones and Courage-"Grit to stand up for G,A,A, president, Kay Shipley turn- B H t A League president from Jean Alberts 
car fare. the right in the face of ev~rything," ed over her gav,31 to Virginia ees OS yes I in one of the day's closest races, * * * Scholarship-"Not only the get- Butt.s, Wednesday, January 18, at the • while Bill Pratt won the bors' pres• 
A PRETTY PASS- ting of high grades, but app1ication semi-annual banquet. There were At Prom Tonight idency in the preliminari;s from 

'.l'llings have come to a pretty to study." about 100 members, alumni and I Maurie Beaumont and Art 1v!cCou• 
pass when such emphasis is placed Leadership-"Ability to accomp- friends of G,A,A, present. , . . , brey. , 
upon sports in the tender junior lish things through group action." Each table was decorated in an . Amid t~e strams or beautiful mu- I Margie Christensen had thmgs 
high age. Basketball and other Service-"Working for the inter- example of the theme, which was sic, soft lights, and a crowded dance ' all her own way for the office of 
sports are nothing but pastimes, ests and welfar~ of others without sport.s, The guest table was a com- flo~i, the W '39 Senlor Prom will student body s·ecr,etary as she won 

,... seconda1·y to the real purpose of a hope of personal reward." bination of all the sports, while the b~gm promptly at ~:3o o'clock to- in the primaries by the bi;;gest ma-
high school, scholarship. A year Both student.s have been promi- 9th grade was sailing or boating, mght m the cafet,ma. The Senior jority of the elections. 

y 

later nobody cares who won or who nent in school activities, Janie Tall- the 10th grade, archery, the 11th, Ayes, have selectea speclal commit- Earl Just eked out a win over Ber
lost. The guys that should be man is a Sealbearer, Alr>ha D, for- grade swimming, and the 12th grade tees to repre~nt them in choosing nard Kirkpatrick in a bat:le that 
tendered "ice cream cones" and mer member of the Decimo Legio was winter sports. t~e orch3stra, the theme, dcora- rao-ed back and forth and was not 
other "luxuries" are the brain- and literary editor of the "Treas- The highlights of the evening was tioi:is, l'efreshments, lighting, invi- I ttled until the final vote had been 
storms, the scholars, who can bring ury." Eugene Lane is a captain in a skit contrasting th~ new and old tations, and all 0ther details con- ~\r d 
fame to the school in another and the RO.T.C,, member of the Stu- of sports in tennis, horseback rid- nee~ with the main event of the aAie · 't·ncr the girls' leao-ue presi• semester ssis i ,, _ "' 
more lasting manner. d-ent Council, vice-president of the ing, joy riding, gym, skating, danc- " · . dent, priscilla Pepin, will be league * * * Sabre and Chevron club and has ing, swimming, and singing. This . The theme of the d_ecora~ions cabinet officers: Anna Mathieson, 
Sl\lYSER GOES TO TOWN- been three semesters on the Halls was a fashion show with girls dem- ; 1

~ .te ~~pt secr~t until tomght, vice-president; Marcia Emmons, 
Bob Smyser, or on the Occiden•• committee. onstrating the clothes girl, wore in u 1 • wi prove O be a pleasant t ' ,. and Charl~ne Pryer, 

tal ballot, Robert Smyser, former Mr. c. E, stamps, the commander days of old and today. surprise to the Senior Ayes, as I stecre arJ' 
· will th h t h' h f reasur.er. Federalist s_taffer, is :J-OW runnmg of the American L~gion Post No. The girls in charge of the ban- --. e or~ es ra, w IC eatures Hclning boys' league p:-esident, 

f~r re-e~~cti~n as 1;,ditor , of th: 46, appoi~ted, Mr, Joel S. Goodman quet were: ~th grade, Marcia Bowl- a girl vocahst: We do want every- I Bill Pratt, with his new duties will 
v._·eek_ly Occide_ntal, official pub 

I 
to b-e chairman of the awards com- by, and Claire Howland,· 10th grade, one that possibly can to come be- I b , M t1·n Stevenson v;<;e-presi-

d t 1 C 11 B b cause it . l d f th S , e, r ar , • llcation of Occi en a _o ege, 0 , mittee. Mr. Lloyd Fellows, Social Pat D,Huff and Aurel Keating; is P anne or e emor dent· Sid Baker, secretary; and 
Wh? was also_ an , active athlete Science teacher, was chairman of 111th grade, Marilyn Weeks, and cl_ass as a last_ tribute to their Joh:r{ Miller, treasurer. 
while at Hamilton, Just compl~ted a the faculty committee which con- j Peggy Young; 12th grade, Jean high school ca1eers before t~ey George Kelleyan garnered the 
y~ar as editor a_nd looks like a sisted of Miss Mary Ellen Dicki- : Samwell and Margie Christensen; graduate, from ~he future Se~uor office of Boys' Chief Justice when 
cmch for re-election. (He has no son, commercial teacher, and Mr, guest table, Jackie Anderson and Ayes. We !)romise to make it a he .odged out Henry Shine in an· 
opponents). C. Wirths, metal shop instructor. Maxine McPh 0 rson. pleasant evening for all of you· ' 1 t · th 1'ller * * * so pl b • . ' other e ec 10n r , The awards will be presented this Leah Bowlby designed and drew . an on _emg out m the gym Boys' associate justices for the 
GYM TEAM TUNES UP- Thursday evening at the Awards as- the invitations and Eleanor Adams tomght anytime after 8 o'clock," 12th grade will b~ John Garrison. 

Wo~king out dail~ for the paSt sembly. drew 'the design for the program s~at~d ~ steIIa ~loeser, SJ:D~ee and David Sheldo~; Robert Levy, 
term m _the col~, chilly ~tmo,sphere I Formal recognition will be given covers, Claire Howland, Eleanor girls vice-president . and official I Kenneth King for the 11th grade, 
of the flrst period, Hamiltons gy?I th2 winners at a luncheon sponsor- Zastrow, Bonnie Thol~n, Jackie An- hoStess for the evemng. d L y Maro-olis for L,e 10th 
team, under the able sponso~ship ed by the American Legion, in the derson and Mrytle Gonzales drew The prom has been arranged as a !n d ~implete 

0 

the boy.s' court, 
and guidance of C?ach ~erry, is all very near future. the program covers by hand. Pd,:o~am_ dance with special dances ' T~er! were no 9th grade ju-,ticcs as 
set to start takmg titles when · .s1.,nat,d on the program, These no candidates presented themselves. 
league competition gets under way j Pr?grams, m~de by Mr. Miller's The justices for the Girls court 
next season. Led by si.ch fine s • C I t f' d 1• p prmt shop, will be handed to each f th~ 12th a-rade are Vera Ward 
fkfi:ras, t::: ~!~:.y K:ei:ida, 4:~r:::, en1ors omp e e ura ua IOD rogram person as he or sh_e enters the dooi·. ar::.: Lo;in Ca~pbell. Peggy Young 

Tickets ".'ill be given out so that won in the 11th grade and Rose 
Dave McCutchens, and many oth- II .-- only Semor Ayes and Bees may at- Palladino won by a hair for the 
ers the boys offer a sneak (sneak- Twenty Senior Ayes who compose Burgess, Dorothy Hamilton, Mar- tend 
er) preview of next year's squad a class, members of which were jorie Heer, Charles Harvey, Jack · __________ 10th grade post, Francis strouks 
when they meet the Marshall chosen by the faculty to work on I Pollman, Don Cranbourne, Ruth took the 9th grade poSition, rnnning • 
muscle men next Monday afternoon the graduation program this se- Johnson, Margaret Stevenson, Eu- Alph D' £} t unopposed. 
on the Yankee floor. mester, have completed the units gene Lane, Gloria Ferrick, John a S eC ----------

* * * they have been working on for the Engle, Janie Tallman, Don Peter- . E. h , c· 1 . B · 
HOLl,YWOOD BOY STARS last few weeks. This class consists son, Bob Savage, Jack Sutton, Rid- '! 1g teen . Ir S I Senior Ayes eg1n 
tDON'T THEY ALL)- of two units: the writing unit and 

I 
ley Billick, Roberta Schmid, Melvin ' • 

Noticed in the columns of one of the speaking unit. , Lach1;1an, and Helen Herndon. One O! th_e highest honors a girl I Cl g weeks 
the better sports scribes was the an- Those students chosen for th:15 T~s cla:'5 is u11aer th_e direction can receive 1s to be electe? a mem- OSln 
nouncement that Di-ck Weller, Hol- class are: Ellen Reardon, Paulm, of Miss Mmna Mae Lewis. ber of t~e Alpha Despomae, Ham• I C in round the la.st corner of 
lywood high pitcher who pitched ---- ------------------------ iiton's girls' honorary organization. the_om hi:ha sch~ol career, the 146 
his squad to the league title and W '39 'Treasury' on I Stephen F Oster To belong to _this group a girl must sen~~r ayes will end their trail of 
two victories over Hamilton has , S l T J 31 1 D p d have popularity, character, willing- activities at commencement on 
been signed by the Springfield club: a e, ues., a~~ ·, rama . r~sente ness ~ work and high scholarship. I Wednesday, February 1, 'I his last 
?f the Thr~e Eye league. The cl_ub I "A novel theme, an ongmal c?~er, The dramatic life of the composer The teachers as Well as the girls road of sighs also contains many 
1s a stepping stone to the maJor one hundred and twelve exciting , Stephen Foster, was present-ed by chec~ and re-check lengthy lists of exciting events. 
leagu~ St. L?uis Browns and fortu-, page_s,, clear sharp photograph~!," J the music department under the possi~le candidate~ until the choices on Tuesday, January, 24. in the 
nate indeed 1s the chukker who can . No, 1t s not one of Professor Qmz s direction of Mrs. Edith Leonard, are finally determined. Cafeteria will be the football ban• 
step from high school to a great· riddles but just a word picture of\ music teacher, yesterday morning The eighteen fortunate girls who quet This is an ·annual get-togeth• 
assignment in one season. the W'39 issue of the semi-annual in Waidelich Hall. have been chosen as the "pick of er of all the football players. Wed• 

Treasury. . The characters for the speaking the crop" this term and who will be nesday, January 25, is Hamilton's p -T A Offers Hop A book of high sc~ool memo:1es parts were Art Mccoubrey, who por- active mPmbers as Jong as they are semi-annual R. o. T. C, field day. 
• • . • for the one low price of a fifty trayed Stephen Foster; Marion Da- at Hamilton are: on this day the new honorary ma• 

The third and 13:5t P::T. A. dance cent piece, and four silver ,mn:es- vis, who was his daughter; and Dolores Herrnfeld, Carmen Chase, jor is presented to the student 
of the semester ~ b., held Tues- ! a total of 90 cents. The W 39- issue Lowell Ehrlich, who read the Maxine McPherson, Margie Grier, body. The awards assembly at 
day aft€! school m the gYI?· The of the Treasury goes on _sale Tues- prologue. Mrs. Elizabeth Goetten, Edna Marsile, Jean Moryl, ¥ ir- which a few of the more fortunate 
dance will be sponso!ed , with the d3:y, Ja~uapY 31, _The first to re- drama instructor, trained these stu- ginia Rodenmeyer, Peggy Duff, Loie members of the senior aye class re-
help of the Jr. Co-ordmatmg Coun- ce1ve this extraordinary year book, d ts ... ,... th , ts G. 1 f Gaunt Lois Duncan Turalu Reed ceive awards is to be held on Tues-

I I ill b th Hi h , M. ht - en Wllia e1r par . Ir s rom • , , , • c1. .. ,,, . , ... -- w e e g n ig y senior , , , 1 - d d th J k' Ando H ,1 Hi b Vir- day, January 2o. 
Teams of two will go to each Ayes at their last informal gather- M_iss O Hara s c asses ance e ~c- ie ,rso_n'. az._ g hy, Mar- The installation assembl}'. where 

homeroom selling tickets to pro- ing, the Senior Breakfast, January mm~et. . f th d . 
1 

gmia Butts, Vl'~t: ~~msat d M r- the newly elected officers tt,ke their 
. mote the dance. They will explain 31. T e soloists rom. e . ~a nga tha Holley, Lea ow Y, an ~ oaths, is held on Monday, Jan. 30. 
the two objects of the dance: to I Miss Marie Scott, faculty sponsor, and Glee clubs w~re. Patricia Law- tha Hanna. The faculty memb/s on Tuesday, January 31, the last 
have a good time and for P.-T. A. I states: "I know you will be proud lrence, Monford Gibbs, Thelma Pear- who have been chosen for the s 39 informal gathering of the senior 
welfare. About 150 student.s partici- I of the W'39 Treasury. Ridley Bil- son, _ve_rnon Brotma~, Geor~e Laser, semester ar,e: Mrs. <:3<>etten, Mrs. class will be held at the Senior 
pated in the other dances this term. lick has done a fine job as editor .. MarJone De Mott, Bill Banth, Sa_llY Mahan, and Mrs. Dav15• Breakfast. Here they receive theil" 
It is hoped that more will attend He and the staff cannot be praised ,'Taylor, Don ~dda~d, ~d Maxine New officer~ were also elected: annuals and also the senior edi
this time. The price will be 15 cents too highly for the splendid book [Cant~rbury, with Virgima Dow at and are: president, Estella Bloeser, tion of the Federalist. 
for two hours of dancing. J that they have produced." the piano. 1conllnued on Pa11e Four> 
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Do You Collect Germs? 
The problem of carelessness in public 

health is the major reason for our epidemics 
of sickness and disease and it always will be 
without the co-operation of the public in 
combatting it. Germs, for example, are eas
ily and rapidly spread by careless drinkng 
from a public container, or by eating after 
someone. 

Four good rules tor you school students 
to keep good health are: Keep pencils out of 
your mouth, don't take bites of other peo
ple's food, don't touch your mouth to the 
spout on drinking fountains, and wash your 
hands before eating lunch. 

There are many more ways of contact
ing germs, but if people would just follow 
the four reminders listed above a great drop 
in deaths and sickness would result. 

After reading this you will probably go 
back to all of your germ collecting habits, 
but don't forget ihat it's YOU that suffers. 

A Great Deal 

if I 

AM 
fLttJil 

of character and intelligence was 
shown during the elections this semester. 
Most of the students made at least a little 
effort to forget their friends and enemies 
and tried to put in the various offices the 
persons that really were the most deserving 
and suited. We all feel bad when we lose out 
i_l}, an election and when our friends lose, but 
/f we carefuliy consider each of the victors 
we will discover that the choice made this 
term were exceptionally good. 

It Is Up to Us 
to help our new officers as much as we 

possibly can next term, and to forget all 
petty prejudices so as to make1 the S '39 se
mester one which will benefit our school in
stead of keeping it at a standstill or even 
harming its progress. A school gets its rep
utation from its student officers, and if the 
officers have no support, they will not be 
able to aid the school or the students near
ly as much as if they have the whole-heart
ed support of ALL the students. 

Let's All of Us 
really get behind our student leaders 

whom we have chosen and make the rest of 
our high school life enjoyable and full of 
the satisfaction which a co-operating stu
dent gets from doing his little part in up
holding the standards which have been set 
.so high by former officers. 

----.. ., .. 
./ 

S[NIOQ. 
PROM ... 

"Sez I to Him" 
By JACK REDD 

Who's that coming in the door? Not Don Amee.he? But I look 
closer and it is! W:ell, here I am in Movie Land and didn 't know it, 
but how can this be movie land on Pico Blvd? Hey, wait a minute! 
The!'e comes that little queen of the ice, Sonja Hmie! My goodness, 
she looked right at me, or was tihat Kap she was looking at? 

Oh, I almost forgot! Hey, gang, come on over here and meet Kap, 
that little skinny (?) guy behind the counter; and Kap with a big, 
good-natured grin , raises his hand above his h•ead and says, "Hy'ya, 
gang!" There she is, that beauty of th e screen, Annabella! Say, Kap, 
how come all these big shots come down here just to get a foot-long 
hot-dog? He says, "What do you mean all these big shot's, they come 
down h 2re to see me? " and I says, "Well, where did you ever get to 
know all the screen's famous? " Then a faraway look comes into his 
eyes. "Well, pal, I usta be a co-worker of all those people that come 
here, not to get 'foot-longs' but to see me, and boy, it sure does bring 
back m , mories when I was a studio man. I usta play instruments in 
the studio's orchestra and all these people were my friends, that is, 
all the ones that didn't forget me." Well , now I know where I am. 
It is not th e Brown D erby, but! 'Kaps Kum On In' where those delici
ous foot-1ong hot-dogs aTe served. Sure, they're really a foot long, and 
they cost one dime! 

"MY PRAYER FOR 
LAUGHTER" 

--By RUTH KAIGLER-
Dear Lord, to preserve my sanity 

and joy 
Mid chaos which threatens ·to 

swallow me, 
Help m e, no matter what my fate 

brings 
To look for the sunny side of 

things. 

God help me above all else to 
keep 

When deep dark sorrow would 
have me weep 

My s ense for humor 
Full and deep. 

Please, God, let not my fellow 
men cause me distress, 

Help me to see thPir funniness. 
Help me to find compensation for 

pain 
That throbs all day in my tired 

brain. 

Send me a full-hearty laugh to 
calm 

My k•e yed up nerves with its 
magic balm 

And when D::ath beckons with 
ghostly .fingers 

Please God, give me faith that 
lingers. 

And, Lord may I know with a 
knowledge serene 

That such a dreaded old "spook" 
as he 

Should be the means of releas
ing me. 

And after I'm gone, dear Lord, 
To the arms that will hold me 

tight, 
May those who knew my hu5h

ter in the day 
Remember it in the night. 

Amen. 

Margie: "Why are football 
players such flirts?" 

Barbara: "They are in train
ing and just have to make 
passes.'' 

·Pepin: "Why did the Baba
Ionian king build the hanging 
gardens?" 

Peterson: "I guess his neigh
bors k-ept chickens." 

,.~i 
T~tW; 
HEVA14 ~ 
CAMPUS IRONY 
---By JACK LENZI---

It happened on the campus 
While I was passing by, 
A high and mighty senior 
Gave my girl the eye. 

I saw her as she blushed 
My fear within did grow 
For she was resolved to linger 
Alas, alack-and woe. 

This senior guy was husky 
But I was just a chump 
And when I saw her wink at him, 
My heart fell with a thump. 

T'was then and there I found, 
As they gaily walked away, 
That she wasn't any different 
From the other girls, I'll say. 

It happened on the campus 
While I was passing by, 
But now I am a senior 
And wink as girls go by. 

It does seem sort of funny, 
This kind of high school play, 
But I guess it happens always-
Life is just that_w_a.:..y_. ____ _ 

HAMBURGER HOUNDS 
HECKLE HAMILTON 
HASHERS 

A rush of feet and the screams 
of those crushed. under the mad 
rush; what is 1t, the subway in 
New York? Or a preview of the 
latest Hollywood sensation? Nei
ther one-just th~ ha.sh line at 
Hamilton, the poor fools stand
'ing in line for ten minutes while 
all the . hamburger hounds rush 
and push to get their faces full. 
What a sight for visitors to see! 
Can't we do anything t-0 stop 
this atrocious manner in what 
our hamburger hounds are act
ing? 

CAMPus· 
APERS 

Oh! Rock It For Me!--
Jack Ward has, .for two years in succession, won 

the Pacific Coast championship for sailing Si;'{teen
foot sailboats .... Another of Hamilton's sailors is 
Jack Senate, who was recently boating at Westlake 
Park. 

They Say--
That Andrew Ballish, AlO, is nlanning an over

night trip to Catalina near the end of the month, to 
hunt goats. Well? ... That Allan Pasarow and 

Frances Coan were among those 
lucky enough to go to Carroll's . 
. . . That members of the Service 
Club were at a popular restaur
ant where you can eat all you 
want for the same price. It's 
been rumored that after the boys 
left, the restaurant had to close 
down-for lack of food .... That 
Mary McCarty and Viola Del 
Costello were trying their hand 
at bowling . .. That Hamilton 
Knights and their ladies were 
having a super time dancing to 

Jean Alberts the music of Phil Harris and his 
orchestra the other night . . . That there's nice go
in' were it's snowin'. Betty Green , Mariss Simpson, 
and Beverly Albright had pull-lenty of fun in the 
snow recently. 

Dipsy Noodles--
If the classroom smells extra sweet in the morn

ings, it's because the girls hav.e be-en putting their 
hair up with sugar and warm water-in other words, 
SYRUP! Sticky, ugh . . . Striving to become "Pro's'' 
on the golf course were Johnnie MiUer , Joe Lock, 
Harry Miller, and Joe H ensley ... Millie Haljun, Sr. 
Aye, really tcots a mean trumpet . Jack Wilkerson 
wm tell you more about it . . . Don "Dimples" How
ley can be seen every day sliding down the bannis
ters at the end of the hall ... Sliding and, sloshing 
about in a slovenly state in the slimy mud after re
cent rains w: re Charlotte Trickle, June Peterson, 
Martha Hanna. Edna Dempsey, Virginia Butts, and 
Shirloey Aseltine ... Bill Pratt is always admitted. 
to the Rollerdrome free of charge-he sweeps the 
floor so gracefully. 

Daisies Won't Teal (Blue)--
was there anybody NOT rollerskating th e night 

of Color Day? By the way, what do you think of 
th~ classy Sr. BEE sweaters? 

Sp :aking of sweaters reminds me that-
The odd caravan seen treking across the campus 

on Color Day was Mrs . Pier being carried by those 
thre e illustrious Sr. Ayss, Bob Savage, Walt Black, 
and Frank Sundquist. During the excitement of 
the great day Mrs. Pier stumbled down s:ime steps 
and sprained her ankle. Sorry, Mrs. Pier! 

ARCADE 
RISTOCRATS 

----- By GORDON ADAl\'IS -----

Estella Bloeser 
July 26, 1921 

Estella, who has gon e a long way since then, 
entered Hami back in the BB. Befcre that her Alma. 
Mater was Canfield grammar school. 

The younger Bloeser sister holds the high office 
of Sr. Bee Girls' president. In addition, she is an 
Alpha D, member of the French and Madrigal clubs, 
a former m :mber of the G.A.A., and was in the Col
or Day skit last week (remember her in the pink 
outfit?) 

Estella's girl friends are her sister Virginia, 
Shirley Bristol, Sugar McAleer, Elaine Mikels, Ro
berta Schmid, Doris Blackford, and Evelyn Wenn
strom. As to the boy friends, she says she's still look
ing. Her hobbies are stamps, entertaining, cartoon
ing, and sports. Her favorite movie stars are Charlie 
McCarthy and Ferdinand the Bull (I don 't think 
she shouldd pick such power.fully dramatic stars, 
do you?) 

After she finishes her high school career, Es
tella is going to go in for higher education but does 
not know yet what coll : ge. But whichever one she 
goes to, she 'll be a success, as all her friends know. 

• • • 

Jack Stevenson 
July 20, 1921 

Jack came to the Yankee campus at the same 
time Estella did, aft,r going to Canfield and El Se
gundo grammar schools. At present he is pr>esident 
of the Sr. Bee class. Also he is in the Knights, foot
ball band, was in both the Sr. play and the Color 
Day skit, has gone .out for "B" track, and was a 
mmiber of the Decima Legio. 

Jack's friends are Hugh McKellar and all the 
rest of the Knights. In regard to the girl friend, I've 
been asking him for several weeks and he still isn"t 
talking. After he leaves Hamilton next June,•Jack 
plans going to Dartmouth, where he will take up 
art, music, and drama. 

His favorit:s in the movies are Ronald Colman, 
Loretta Young, and Claudette Colbert (she's one of 
mine, too!) His childhood ambition was to make 
one of those "all-day suckers" last all day, but he's 
never been able to fulfill that ambition. Too bad, 
Jack, but you can't have everythinil 

I 
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Yanks Lose to Colonials; Encounter Unihi Tonight 
-[ 

POWERFUL FAIRFAX QUINTET 
DOWNS FIGHTING YANKEE FIVE 

EVERY SATURDAY, Beginning Jan. 28, 1939 

I 
- PRESENT I NG -

BUD COMBINE 
-AND HIS-

Recording Orchestra 

- STUDENTS: -

~ These are n~n-profitable Charity Dances 
sored by the U. V. R. A. of Culver City. 

spon
We need 

your support! 

CULVER CITY BALL 
Girl·s - 30c Boys - 40c 

As door prizes there will be given away tick
ets to _a major N. B. C. Broadcast 

This is YOUR DANCE-so tell your Friends
WE'LL SEE YOU SATURDAY NIGHT 

*---------------* 
WARRIORS RULED FAVORITES OVER 
YANKS DUE TO FIRST HALF WIN 

I Sheiks Win Over 
Yankee Cees in 

sonal fouls four tim~s because of r•11 Pl ff charging, losing enough points to 
I e ayo have won the game. Landis went 

. on a scoring spree in the last quar-· . I ter when he made three points, 

A Bride In Our Midst-
Virginia Rosemary Clark, a bride 

of about three weeks, was visiting 
school th.~ oth er day. She is now 
Mrs. "Eckie" Eckendahl. If you 
want to know anything further 
about her, you can see Ma::garet . 
Stevenson . Playmg against Hollywood Hi 's I which brought the Bankers within 

Cee team, for the Western League i on ~ point of the Stars. 
championship, the Yankee "small I Freeze Ball- Special Thanks-
fry •• lost a heart-breaker to the The ball was frozen the last 137 Special thanks goes to Eleanor 
tune o~ 14 to 15. The game was ; seconds of the six-minute period, by I Adams, who m ad e the design for 
played m the ~ollywood gym, with I the Sheiks to protect their small f the program covers and to Leah 
t~e Bankers ratmg a slight edge to / lead of on: point. High point man I Bowlby, who drew and designed the 
wm, because or_ their untied, unde- j for Hamilton was Landis with 7, . invitations. Also our gratitude goes 
feated record. followed by Rowley with 5. Holly- I to Eleanor Zastrow, Bonnie Tholen, 
Take Lead-:- I wood's high man was Norbey, 6; Claire Howland; Jackb Anderson, 

The Hamilton team got off to a, second was Frit_ch, a good d.efensive and Myrtle Gonzal,es for drawing 
fast start, blanking out their op- I man, with 3. ~ · by hand the progr.t!ll covers 
ponents three to zero. The Sheiks 

I 
Lineup: I want to tell you girls, whose 

would have had some score if it ha,d I Hamilton Hollywood names I misspelled in this column 
not _been for the steller defensive I Turnbull (0) F . Garry (0) that I r eally am sorry, but you 
playmg of Don Rowley and his , Rowley (5) F. Norbey (6) know how names are! 
t · ammate, George Fish . ; Diamond (1) C. Cohee (2) 
Redshirts C-lick- Fish (0) G . Fritch (3) Attention-

Early in the second half, the Hol- Roseman (0) G. Bouquet ( 2) There ar~ only a few more times 
lywood attack started to click when Scoring subs: to stay out for this semester, so try 
Norcey rang up fiv~ points. The Hamilton-Landis (7). L~wis (1) . and come out. 
Yank,~ were penalized with per- Hollywood-Wallis (2). I'll be looking for you! ! ! 

.. 

-
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REVEILLE 
By GORDON ADAMS 

REVEILLE 
Only Five More Days-

Next Wednesday's the big day. 
The preparations have been going 
on in a big way for field day. The 
en tire battalion has been having 
the heaviest drilling schedule of the 

semester, with 
the lieutenants 
p i.l i n g it on 
more than ever, 
as each one 
wants his name 
on the platoon 
cup for this 
term. The new 
honorary major 
has been elect
ed, but her 
name will be 
kept in the dark 
until Wednes-

Gordon Adams day. Don't get 
the idea, though, that Field Day is 
the most important ceremony the 
R. 0. T. C. has dµring the year. 
The Federal Inspection in spring 
tops it by far, as it is then that all 
the units receive their rating. That 
won't be until next April or May, 
so there's plenty of time. But get
ting back to Field Day, good luck 
to all of you who are hoping to win 
a cup or medal and may the best 
man win. 
Another Meeting Broken UP-

Last week a jam session was the 
excuse for closing a Sabre and 
Chevron meeting. This week it's a 
singing jubilee. Captain Harvey, 
president of the club, reports, how
ever, that Lieut. Sheldon wasn't 
present. He gave his excuse as be
ing for "the interests of the R. O. 
T. C." 

Boys' Clubs Search . 
For New Members! 

With the closing of the presen t 
semester only a little way off, the 
boy:.· .service clubs are starting to 
look over the possible new members. 
'l'here a.re two very definite rules 
for application for membership in 
one of the clubs; two R's and the 
applicant must be in the Bll or 
above. There are thr,e,e clubs that 
will be open for new members, the 
fourth, the Saber and Chevron club 
is open for R.0.T.C. men only. The 
three that will be open to the reg
ular members of the student body 
are the Hi-Y, Knights, and Service 
Club. 

The number of members that can 
come into the Hi-Y are limited to 
twenty, while the same number ap
plies to the Service Club. The 
Knights limit their membership to 
fifteen. New members will be an
nounced for all four clubs at the 
beginning of the coming semester in 
February. 

Students Perform at 
Outside Affairs 

GIRLS PLAN INITIATION 
tOonitnu" ,,.m Paae oneJ 

vice-president, Barbara Haskell ; re
cording secretary, J ean Alberts; 
corresponding secretary, Barbara 
Le Gassick; treasurer, Ruth Hayes; 
membership chairman, M a r i lyn 
Weeks and assistant, Ch a. r lene 
Pryer. 

Roberta Schmid, presiden t, stat
,ed: 

"The Alpha D's welcome the 
new members and extend their 
warmest congratulations. We feel 
that the girls we hiwe chosen are 
al! very fine, and although there 
are many others we would like to 
have in the club, we are sorry to 
say that the number was limited." 
Initiation will be held on Tues

day, January 24, at the home of 
Roberta Schmid, president, who re
sid:s at 9127 Olin street, at 7:30 
p.m. 

Priscilla -Pepin, Barbara Haskell, 
and J,ean Alb c!rts, who comprise the 
initiation committee stated: 

"We are planning an initiation 
which the girls will NEVER for
get. Afte11 having a GREAT DEAL 
of fun with them we will per
form. a solemn and beautiful cere
mony which is meant to imp_ress 
the new members with the seri
ousness and purpose of the club." 

Virginia Dow, pianist, and Harry LOCAL SHOP HAS SALE 
Kaplow, violinist, played at the Pico Beth and Bee Frock Shop is now 
Chamber of Commerce, Wednesday, offering a mid-winter clearance 
January ll. sale on all models that are popular 

The Boys' Glee club was so pep- with every high school girl consist
ped up because they sang at the ing of swing models in skirts and 
Fathers' Council, that they are l sweaters and everything a girl 
learning _the "C?-reen E?ed _Dragon" I needs-to complete her ensemble. All 
and are mtendmg to smg it before models are going at inventory 
school is ont! prices. Taking advantage of this 

The orchestra is in need of a pi- sale would be very wise. This at
ano player fo~ next semester . . . tractive little shop is located next 
must be experienced or have a good to Meralta theatre in Culv-er City. 
sense of rhythm. 

Science Department l Rotary Club , 
R • p · t Gives Luncheon 

eCelVeS rOJeC S The Rotary Club honored Hamil-
The science department has re- ton Sealbearers and Ephebians a't

ceived the projects ot the second a complimentary luncheon, Wed
term's work. These pie<:es of ;re- nesday, January 18. Among tho.5e 
search work are the subj•ccts that attending the luncheon were Don 
are of the most interest in the chos- Peterson Dorothy Hamilton,, Ro
en field constituting either a report, berta Schmid, Margaret Stevenson, 
or a demonstration. Natalie May, Ellen Reardon, Isabel 

Voge, Shirley Newmark, Phyllis An-
Mrs. Margart~ Davis of the derson, and Janie Tallman. · 

Physics department, received sev- Dorothy Hamilton presided at 
eral, the ·following being a few ex- the luncheon. Also attending wer 
amples: Jack Jouvenat on Mich- Miss Carol J . Dunlap, chairman of 
adson's theory, David Sheldon's I t he Seal bearers, Miss Dickis , 
Oscillograph picture of s o u n d chairman of the Ephebians, and 
wave, Don Cranbourne made a Mr. H. 0. Dyck, principal. 
model to demonstrate the wave 
theory of sound, and James Palla- ERIC BOUCHE}{ DESIGNS 
dino constructed a DC motor. Orion Eric Boucher, prominent senior, 
Schmits' drawbridge, Bill Wright's can be proud of the designing he 
periscope, and Ross Bedford's cry- did on the rostrum that is bein 
stal set added to the list of pro- made by Mr. Brown's wood shop 
jects. Drawings were submitted by I classes. The rostrum will be pre
Ellis Bereman of the ignition on sented to the present Senior Aye 
an automobile motor and of a I class by the S '38 class, and will ibe 
two-cycle motor by Elmer Jury. used in handing out . ~he diplo~· 
Phyllis• Anderson's model illustrat- at the coming graduation exercises. 
ed Newton's law of gravity, and 
Mad~line Bayless made an inter
esting photometer. 

The three AlO Biology classes, 
headed by Miss Edna. C. Lauer, 
turned in various term reports on 
the topics of fish, frogs, spiders, 
snakes, dessert plants, butterflies, 
the potato, radishes and soil, alco
hol and drugs, bees, the eye, dif
ferent breeds of dogs and ca.ts, his
tory of various breeds of horses, 
hummingbirds, and pigeons. All 
these reports were given orally in 
the respective classes. 

Miss Nellie D. Rogers from the 
Chemistry department, received 
some novel projects this term from 

SENIORS PHOTO TAKEN 
Roberta Schmid was chosen by 

the votes of the Senior Aye class as 
the girl who was outstanding in 
personality, popularity, and goo 
looks. The Broadway Department 
Store highly complimented the "Fed
eralist" on the way the contest was 
conducted. 

Officers' School-
Another session of officers' sabre 

Maxine Canterbury sang for the 
United Brethre~ church recently. 

STAFF MEMBER WEDS her class II. Bernard Kirkpatrick 
Dorothy Mae Herb, former senior made a report on the removal of 

B of Hamilton and member of the stains; Dolores Herrnfield on sul
I'~deralist staff, was recently mar- phur; Ruth Hayes on the articles 
ried to Gordon Culberson. For their manufactured from the corn ker
weddi11g trip, they journeyed to San nel ; Ellen Reardon on the facts of 
Diego and Elsinore. Gordon is in rayon; Marilyn Weeks constructed 
the dry cleaning business with hi~ I the "family medicine cabinet"; 
father. The couple will make their , Maurie Beaumont made a. report I 

· practice school was scheduled to 
start last Tuesday at 7:45, with all 
the officers supposed to be there. Metal Exhibition 
It was eight o'clock and still no At c·t H II 
school had started. Their excuse I Y a 
was probably that the weather was l Hamilton industrial artists have 
too cold to come to school that "gone to town!" 
early. About twenty-five a1·t metal pro-
New Columnist to Be jects made by students in Mr. 
Announced- Wirths' metal shop are on exhibit 

Be on the lookout for the next in the City Hall lobby. 
issue of the "Federalist," because Among the students whos,e work 
next term's author of Reveille will was selected are: 
be named. I promise it will be Robert Wallis, whose exhibit ls a 
someone who will do it justice so be p 2wter tea pot; Francis Iacovino, a 
prepared for yours truly to say copper serving tray; Jack Ward, an 
"Adios." aluminum tray, 24 inches in diam- 1 

Sr. Aye Boys Make 
Miniature Boats 

Working in their spare time and 
during their woodshop period, Rob
ert Vincent and Douglas Neff, Sr. 
Ayes, each has made himself a 15-
foot 4-inch sail boat of the Sunray 
class. It took these fellows only 
two months to build their boats, 
because of the able assistance Mr. 
Leroy Brown, the woodshop in
structor, gave them. 

eter with an etched ship design; 
Richard Borland, a low flower bowl 
of aluminum; Clayton Macauley, a I 
pewter candy dish; James Lestelle, 
an aluminum ,0 tched tray; and many 
others. I 

The exhibits will be in th =- lar!se 
case in City Hall lobby Wltil Feb- I 

rua·ry 15 .. 

home in Pomona. j' on glass; and :f!erbert Glicke took 
lacquer as his subject. \ 

These term reports or projects Attention Seniors MERALTA are received in the science depart
ment from every second term stu-

1 dent. WASHINGTON at CULVER RL. 
- N0\V PLAYING -

Fredric March Virginia Bruce , r==============• 
The Broadway Portra·t 
Studio extends to you 

the privilege of 
having taken 

"THERE GOES 
MYBEART" 

-also-
Jack Holt - Bobby Jo.-dan 

'REFORMATORY' 
STARTS SATl:RDAY 

A.nne Shirley Ralph Bellamy 
Nan Grey 

"GIRLS' SCHOOL" 
-also

Jeanette MacDonald 
Nelson Eddy 

"Sweethearts" 

THICK GIANT MAL TS 

loc ~~~bl~r~~c! 10c 
Sodas - Real 
Banana Splits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

Compliments of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Th. 

One Photograph 
Complimentary 

No cost or obligation 

No Appointment Necessary 

X-Ray, Physio Therapy, and .Laboratory Course If you should happen to be at 
the Sunkiss Regatta, at Balboa, it 
is very probable that you will see 
the boats. They are named the , 
Snoozer and the Mabuhay. 

Sl>ORTING GOODS i 
ATHLETIC GOODS GUNS I ~iiiiiiiiii•-•~•-i~•-i~•i~•-i~•i FISHING TACKLE ~ 

You learn X·RAY, PHYSIO THERAPY, LABORATORY, 
ELECTRO CARDIOGRAPH and BASAL METABOLISM by prac
tical and personal experience in the CLINIC. Our students are 
employed by dentists, physicians and hospitals. These hi 'n' mighties, as soon af

ter graduation as they and a few 
friends can earn $300 each, plan 
to go to Bristol, Conn., and buy a \ 
80-foot s&hooner in which to sail 
around the world. 

The Exchange of Photographs 
kee11s the lUemories -Jlhuls the 
Friendship of Happy School Days 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 
0724 WASH. BLVD. C. C. 6446 

------1 
Dr. J.E. Hap~nney 

DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd, 

The Finest in the West 

I 

STORE No. 2 

9353 Washington Blvd. 
Culver City 

Opp Selznick Studio 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JE\VELER and '\VATCH:llAKEll 

8775 W. PICO DL VD. 
Opp. Penny lUkt. OX. 4930 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 M11ln Street Culver City Night or Day Service 

;=.===========:!'.=°"===========. I LESL~~wY{EfRA Y For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BLVD. 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATIO N 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Sta ndard Cards Good 

Robertson a n d Cadillac 

11 Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

I Convenie nt C redit 

I 

3835 JUAIN ST. Cuh·er City 
Phone C. 0. 5:SSS 

SA VE a ,lollar or JU ORE 
when you buy oul:" pnnts 
ALTERA 'l'IONS FREEl' 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W . PICO BL VD. 
Doo r s East of R o be r tson 

Learn the LAMBETH WALK 
and COLLEGE SWING 

Ballroom - Tap - Acrobatic 
Ballet 

CULVER CITY-PALMS 

Meglin Studios 
In Association With 

Fanchon and Marco 
Under Direction of 
EILEEN DUFFIN 

9631 Venice Blvd. 
Phone C. C. 7550 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

ONCE A CUST0JUER -
AI,\V A YS A CUS'rOlllER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 '\Vl~S'I' PICO 

Cabin Flower Shop 
WILLIAM BONNELL 

C UT FLOWERS 
Designs ond Decoration• 

'\Ve Deliver 
1140 So, Robertson BI..-d. 

c~=-------' SPORT I NG G OOD S 
For A ll 

O ccasions 

Pico s,ort Shop 
8644 W. PICO ox. 6988 

You may earn your way through the cour e by working for a 
doctor, as you arel learning, if you desire. 

Visit or write Miss Minna Taylor, 704 Pershing Square Building 

SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
15 headquarters for financing new homes, repair. ren• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 
Booklets on Home Building-FREE. Any office or branch. 

aER FEDERAL DEPOSl{ ,INS\,IR CE CORPORATION 

MATERIAL for MALTS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
IMC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAFETERIA 
Olympic 1108 


